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Celebrate THE WESTCHESTER PHILHARMONIC
and buy a subscrip�on for the 2019-2020 Season
The dynamic conductor Rachael Worby will be returning to lead the orchestra
with pianists Ran Dank and HyeJin Kim. There will also be a ground-breaking
collabora�on with Ballet Hispanico and more surprises to come!
Concert dates are:
October 27, 2019
December 8, 2019
February 16, 2020
April 19, 2020
Concerts are Sundays at 3pm
CALL: (914) 682-3707 Mondays thru Fridays, 9:30am – 3pm
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Coming Soon!
Save the Date

June Jazz
for the Gardens
Thursd a y , June 6th
6:30-9p.m.
featuring

The Hiroshi Yamazaki Trio
with
Nicole Pasternak

Singing songs we all recognize
from “The American Songbook”
Wine, Hors D’oeuvres and a Light Supper
will be served.
Look for the invitation in the mail.
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Spring Luncheon
Spring Luncheon
Wednesday,
May 8, 2019
SPRING
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12:00 p.m.
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OUTGOING PRESIDENTS' MESSAGE
May - June 2019
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much”
Helen Keller
I have taken the liberty of reusing a quote from the last time
(2014) Cathy and I ended our tenure as co-presidents at the
Woman’s Club and it still rings true. We have been so very
fortunate in having the board of directors working with us, as
well as the backing of all of our members—many of whom
work tirelessly in many ways to keep our club going.
At the time you receive this issue, we will just about to have
another (FABULOUS, of course) Fashion show to benefit the
White Plains Scholarship Fund. We were happy to see so
many of our newer members step up to the plate to assist in
putting on this yearly extravaganza, and owe a debt of
gratitude to the Foundation’s fearless leader, Maryann Martin,
who is also stepping down from her position as Foundation
President. We already know that the three of us will continue
to be involved in many of the Club’s activities. And, I know,
we will be supportive of the new Presidents of each board.
At April’s Club Day, we were fortunate enough to have Ellen
Cohen lead us through some “Gentle Yoga.” If Ellen looked
familiar to some of our club members, she was our Pampered
Chef presenter back in the Fall! If you receive this issue early
enough, we hope that you will join us for April’s Evening
Program, which will be a night of learning more about the
club and each other in fun evening---think of it as “Speed
Dating” for club friendship forming! Our May Evening Program
will give us a chance to learn a new skill---painting a wine
glass—led by our own very talented member Kristen Larkin.
Please see this issue for more information.
Hopefully, you have received your Woman’s Club of White
Plains membership card along with a brochure for our 2019
Merchant Discount Program. I was very happy to get this off
the ground this year (albeit, a bit later than I hoped for) , and
hope that it will continue to grow year after year. Please send
suggestions for addition for the program to macguffin1@
optonline.net . I wish to thank Denise DeMarzo and Alan
Goldman for helping me to add to our list of merchants,
MaryJane Goldman for putting together an awesome looking
brochure, and Mary Lou Winters for her help in getting out the
cards/brochures to our membership!
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We hope you will join us at the May Spring Dinner, where we
will have an opportunity to congratulate our scholarship
winners, as well as enjoy a lovely dinner with other club
members. Upcoming in June, please join us at wonderful
event known as June Jazz. There will be live jazz, appetizers,
and drinks with proceeds going to our club Gardens. See this
issue for additional details. Thanks to Laurette Young and all in
the Garden Committee for their spectacular work in putting
this together.
Thank you to ALL of our WCWP Committees and Volunteers,
for continuing to make a difference in our club and in our
community. We hope that as our club grows, our newer
membership will continue to join those existing groups, as well
as add new committees of interest.
Thank you to all our past board members and especially to
our current board members: Mary Jane Goldman, Colleen
Fay, Judy Schermerhorn, Elizabeth Kurth, Mary Lou Winters,
Maureen Fallon, Marie Marich, Dona Burke, Laurette Young
and Maryann Martin. You all pick up the slack and wear
many different hats when needed!
Thank you to our Finance Committee, especially Mary Hamby
and Mary D’Amico, for working tirelessly in securing those bids
and following through on the many, many projects needed
to keep up this old clubhouse!
We are so grateful to our families’ support and understanding—
our daughters and husbands continue to be a source of
comfort and inspiration when needed!
We are confident that our new club President, Nancy
Coveney, will continue to make our club the special and
revered place that it is to many of us. We are truly blessed to
have had the opportunity to steer the club for a few years
and hope to continue to make a mark in the club with our
help when needed.
We look back with pride in what has been accomplished
and are confident that the club will continue to grow and
prosper.

Thank you to all, with affection,
Cathy Schauber and Susan Doherty

Co-Presidents
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INCOMING PRESIDENTS' MESSAGE
May -June March 2019
Hello,
I am pleased to serve as the next president
of the Woman’s Club of White Plains. I’ve
got big shoes to fill, and am grateful to
follow such fine women as Susan Doherty,
Cathy Schauber, Mary Ann Boustead,
Julie Marbach, Barbara Dannenberg,
Bernadette Prato and others. The club’s
mission of serving our community and
helping others (while having fun) is close
to my heart. I look forward to accomplishing great things
during my tenure—with your help, of course!
For those of you who don’t know me, I am a midwestern girl.
I grew up in Michigan and moved to New York after college
to work in magazine publishing. I’m now an editor at Reader’s
Digest, which is headquartered right here in White Plains.
I’ve lived in White Plains for more than 20 years, and raised
two sons and a daughter here. My boys are grown and
(mostly) flown, and I became a grandma two years ago! I
adopted my daughter from the Philippines in 2010 and she is
now a junior at White Plains High School. College awaits!
Like many of you, I joined the Woman’s Club to experience a
deeper involvement in my community and make new friends.
I’ve been a member since 2002, and look forward to
welcoming new members to the club and strengthening ties
with current ones.

See you soon!
Nancy Coveney
Presdient
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Club Notes
HOSPITALITY
You will need to make your reservations for Club Day the
WEDNESDAY prior to Club Day with Janet Younkin at
914-328-9636 or younkinj@yahoo.com. If you must cancel
your reservation, please notify Janet, not the Club. If you
have not made your reservation by the previous Wednesday
and you wish to attend, please contact Janet to inquire if
there is a cancellation you can fill. Please note that
cancellation day is the WEDNESDAY BEFORE the luncheon.
Members will be responsible for the cost of the lunch if not
cancelled. The charge for the luncheon is $25 for members
and $30 for guests. Exact change is appreciated.
AFTERNOON BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, May 14 & June 11
2:00 p.m. – Clubhouse Living Room
MAY SELECTION: Born a Crime by Trevor Noah is a memoir
detailing stories from a South African childhood. The book
was a popular New York Times Bestseller which attracted
many young people who have watched Trevor Noah on his
late-night television show, The Daily Show. Mr. Noah’s memoir
explains how he dealt with post-apartheid South Africa while
trying to fit into its racial rules. Having a white, Swiss father and
a black Xhosa mother created, at the time, a union that was
punishable by five years in prison. His mother “took extreme
and often absurd measures to hide him from the government
that could, at any moment, steal him away.”
Trevor Noah’s stories “weave together to form a moving and
searingly funny portrait of a boy making his way through a
damaged world in a dangerous time, armed only with a keen
sense of humor and a mother’s unconventional, unconditional
love.” (book jacket)
“Born A Crime’ is not just an unnerving account of growing
up in South Africa under apartheid, but a love letter to the
author’s remarkable mother.” Michiko Kakutani, The New
York Times
JUNE SELECTION: The Masterpiece by Fiona Davis
JULY & AUGUST: A discussion of interesting books, some of
which may be used as Fall Selections
SEPTEMBER SELECTION: The Double Bind by Chris Bohjalian
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Club Notes
BRIDGE & GAMES
Wednesday, May 15 & June 12
12 Noon – Club’s Tea Room
Cost: $5 – All proceeds go to the Woman’s Club
If you would like to attend and be a fourth (fill in) for bridge,
or would like to play as a fourth, please call Barbara
Dannenberg at 914-948-1747. If you have a foursome, please
let Barbara know that you will be attending. Bring cards or
board games and a sandwich. Table prizes will be provided.
Those attending may wish to bring snacks, a dessert or drinks
to share with the other two tables. Barbara will still provide
whatever is needed.
RIDE SHARE
Anyone who needs a ride to a Club event, day or evening,
please contact womansclubofwhiteplains@gmail.com.
WICS – WOMEN IN COMMUNITY SERVICE
Wednesday, May 8
9:30 a.m. in the Sun Room
Help us make a project to brighten the days of Meals on
Wheels recipients. It’s easy and fun. Try it.

MERCHANT DISCOUNT PROGRAM
Hopefully by now, all members have
received your WCWP membership cards,
along with our Merchant Discount Brochure
2019. Please look through the booklet to
see what discounts are offered to our club
members. Remember to bring your
membership card to take advantage of
the discounts, and thank the participating
merchants —there is something for
everyone!
Happy Shopping!!
Susan Doherty
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F O U ND AT I O N R E PO R T
A Message From Maryann Martin
“No one can do everything, but everyone can do something”
Max Lucado
Our Spring Luncheon and Fashion Show is the primary source
of funds for scholarships we award to young women in our
community. Several years ago we initiated a special award,
THE BELLE KNIGHT SCHOLARSHIP to memorialize our first
president and celebrate the centennial year of the Woman’s
Club. This year, THE BELLE KNIGHT SCHOLARSHIP will be funded
entirely by a grant received by a Foundation Board member,
Kristen Larkin. Kristen works for a finance company Liquidnet,
who awards their employees for donating time and resources
to charitable endeavors. In addition to the Woman’s Club,
Kristen volunteers for My Sister’s Place, and has several side
businesses whose profits are all donated to charities. How
lucky are we to benefit from the generosity of this amazing
woman. Thank you Kristen for all you do, you are truly a
woman who inspires us!
In addition to supporting scholarships and other organizations
with major fund raisers, the Woman’s Club Foundation has
regular activities in which you can participate. In addition to
contributing, we need helpers to make deliveries and sort
through the donations.
HERE IS A LIST OF OUR UPCOMING ACTIVITIES:
May 2nd - 3:00 pm Distribution of Food at El Centro Hispano
next to St. Bernard’s Church.
All month - Collection of diapers and wipes for the
Greenburgh Health Center.
June - Collection of new and nearly new bras for returning 		
female Vets.
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July/Aug - Collection of cereal for children at the Slater
Center – when there is no school these children do not get
breakfast. The Slater Center helps alleviate this need.
Sept - Collection of cleaning supplies and household items for
residents moving out of the Coachman Family Shelter.
Imagine the excitement of finally getting a place that you
can call your own and not having cleaning supplies, or other
basics to get set up.
We are so thankful for those who recently contributed new
PJ’s and books for children in the shelter. The smiles on those
bright faces are worth a million thank you’s.

MARKING/ THRIFT SHOP
In case you were wondering… The Marking's Down Under
Gang has happily returned to the basement following the
recent construction and facelift of their area below the
auditorium. The ladies are busy sorting, ironing and pricing
spring merchandise. Many thanks to Colleen Fay, Organizer
Extraordinaire, for spearheading the revitalization of the
Marking Rooms. Marking Merch has returned with 100% of
funds raised from the online sales going to philanthropy. We
continue to make weekly donations of non-saleable items to
Shepherd's Flock for the working poor. And, when called
upon by My Sister's Place, we open The Shop to outfit women
and children escaping domestic violence. Always looking for
volunteers to help at Marking or in the Shop.
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THE OPIOID CRISIS – WHAT MATTERS TO US
There has been an enormous focus on the increasing number
of deaths from opioids in the United States. In April, your
Club ran a panel discussion with experts from government,
education and health care. This article is a short follow-up to
reinforce the message of the panel and give you some
practical information and further reading if you are interested
in this very vital topic.
We hope that many of you were able to attend the forum on
Opioid Abuse held at the Club in April. We as women face
a special threat from the misuse of these drugs. Between
1999 and 2010, the death rate for prescription opioid
overdoses increased 400% for women, compared with 237%
for men. A CDC report found that women experience
substance abuse, addiction and treatment differently from
men and that we are more sensitive to the effects of opioids.
Among women, those ages 45 to 54 face the greatest risk of
dying from prescription opioids. While short term usage, such
as a few days immediately following surgery, is usually safe,
long term usage for chronic pain can present greater
dangers. Generally speaking, women suffer more from
chronic pain than men.
Managing one’s risks from opioids is an active process with
your physician. As the representative from White Plains
Hospital discussed, when you are prescribed these
medications, it is incumbent on you to understand the
medication, its potential side effects, how long it should be
taken and in what dosage. Also important are understanding
any alternative medications as well as other holistic and
multi-modal approaches. Your doctor should be happy to
discuss any alternatives and the plusses and minuses of each
with you.
So, what do you do if you have prescription medications left
over that you want to get rid of? There are several
approaches.
From the Westchestergov.com:
Any prescription or over-the-counter pills, liquids, ointments,
and lotions as well as pet medications can be disposed with
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household garbage according to the proper protocol laid
out by the New York State Department of Conservation:

•

Mix medications (do not crush tablets or capsules) with
water and then add salt, ashes, dirt, cat litter, coffee
grounds, or another undesirable substance, to avoid
accidental or intentional misuse of drugs. To prevent
unintentional consumption by scavenging humans, pets,
or wildlife, do not conceal discarded drugs in food.

•

Hide all medications in an outer container, such as
sealable bag, box or plastic tub to prevent discovery and
removal from the trash. Seal the container with strong
tape.

•

Dispose of drugs as close to your trash collection day as
possible to avoid misuse and/or misdirection.

The White Plains Police Department at 77 South Lexington
Avenue has locked and secure collection boxes where
medications can be dropped off 24 hours a day. They can
be reached at 422-6400.
Alternatively, drugs may be brought to the Household
Material Recovery Facility (H-MRF) on specific days. They
can be reached at (914) 813-5425 for an appointment.
Further Reading – Maybe for one of our Book Clubs?
The following books have been recognized by various
organizations, both literary and health oriented, for
excellence in writing and the accuracy of the information
they contain.
Pain Killer – Barry Meier, 2003; the first book to probe the crisis
and the deceptive advertising pushing OxyContin into the
American marketplace
Dreamland: The True Tale of America’s Opiate Epidemic –
Sam Quinones, 2018; Winner National Book Critics Circle
Award and available in a Young Adult edition published in
2019
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Dopesick – Beth Macy, 2018; New York Times Bestseller; the
story of the spread of opioid use up and down I-81 by an
award winning reporter.
DRUG DEALER, MD: How Doctors Were Duped, Patients Got
Hooked, and Why It’s So Hard to Stop - by Dr. Anna Lembke.
The best summary around of the perils of owning a prescription
pad.
Cherry: A Novel – Nico Walker, 2018; A Pen/Hemmingway
Award Finalist and New York Times Notable Book.
Confessions of an English Opium Eater - Thomas De Quincey,
1821. A surprisingly modern story.
A very interesting alternative position is presented in reason
magazine in an article entitled “America’s War on Pain Pills is
Killing Addicts and Leaving Patients in Agony” by Jacob
Sullum. For those of you who are interested it can be found
at https://reason.com/r/1vcf .
A worldwide perspective can be found in http://www.
healthcarecolleges.com/news/tracking-opiate-opioidabuse-around-world.html.
Additional resources include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

https://www.drugabuse.gov
https://teendrugabuse.gov
https://powertotheparent.org
https:///oasas.ny.gov
Https://drugfree.org
Maxwell Institute 914-337-6033
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Westchester 914-925-5320 , 24 hour
evaluation and referral
Crisis Prevention and Response Team 914-925-5959
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MAY
2 – JANET YOUNKIN
7 – HARRIET SCHON
8 – LINDA SWANSON-SHAPIRO
14 – RUTH BAYDAR
15 – DEBORAH ALTIERI
15 – ELENI SUTTER
16 – GLENNA DUGGAN
17 – VICTORIA BRACCO
24 – JUDY KORMAN
27 – YAKIRA NOLASCO
29 – PATRICIA PATRICK
30 – JEAN BELLO
30 – ANN EDWARDS
30 – SUE LYNN
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JUNE
1 – BETH ROACH
7 – MARY ANN BOUSTEAD
7 – ELIZABETH BUONAMICI
8 – BETH DASILVA
8 – ELAINE HARDIE
17 – NANCY HELMINTOLLER MARCONI
24 – DIANE MYERS
25 – MILAGROS LECUONA
27 – WENDY BLUM

Kanter’s Carpet & Design Center
70 Years of Service, Style and Savings

Family owned and operated since 1945, Kanter's Carpet is a full service
operation. We have a factory warehouse and showroom full of wools,
axministers, nylons and other high quality carpets and woven rugs, with
a large selection of made to order custom area rugs.
In addition to our extensive selection of carpets, hardwoods, luxury vinyl
tiles and laminate flooring, we do blinds & window treatments.
FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES

Visit our website!
www.Kanterscarpet.com

949-6517

customerservice@kanterscarpet.com
www.facebook.com/kantersdesigncenter
99 Fulton Street

White Plains, New York

FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES

“Funerals should
have more than
fresh flowers.”
– Matthew J. Fiorillo
Owner, Funeral Director

•
•
•
•
•

Video Tributes
Resource Library
Preplanning
Special Music
Memory Tables
& Boards
• Cremation
Memorialization
• Personalized Caskets,
Urns & Vaults

FUNERAL & CREMATION SERVICES

2 Maple Avenue • White Plains, NY 10601
(914) 949-0566 • www.BallardDurand.com
©2009 MKJ Marketing
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T H E S I P ' N S WA P E V E NT
Tips, hacks and tricks of the trade…
Dear amazing ladies,
Thank you for inviting me to be a part of your “Sip and Swap” event. You are a lovely
group of ladies! I had a blast!
Here is a recap of the tips we discussed:
Sizes: Try to not buy the sizes you “think” you should be wearing and instead, buy the
sizes that fit.
Bigger is always better:
Too tight? Let it go ... there is never “joy” in discomfort. If there are clothes in your
working wardrobe that don’t fit, take them out, place in an airtight container, date it and
store anywhere but near or in your closet. If, in one year you haven’t looked or opened the
box, rethink if you want to hold on to the clothes and why.
Size matters:
Though we are all so used to “ready to wear,” pay attention to sleeve, trouser and
skirt/dress lengths, making sure to have them shortened when too long. Or, if too short,
make sure they can be lengthened. If you are petite, try to shop for petites before
venturing in to regular sizes as it will help minimize your need for major alterations.
No, you “can’t get away with” sleeves that are too long. It just looks sloppy. Same for
skirts, dresses and trousers. Peggy Robinson is an excellent seamstress for such
important alterations! You are so lucky to have her in your group!
Scarves, scarves scarves:
Brighten up your face, you're all black wardrobes and your overall style with a gorgeous
colorful silk scarf. For tips on tying: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Slbomc3RjOU
/https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhxczyUSrOI/
Leggings are not pants!
If you choose to wear leggings for anything (including exercise!) PLEASE make sure they
are:
Opaque and strong
Give you appropriate coverage
Wear a tunic or top long enough NOT TO HIDE your tush but to COVER your assets!
Wear seamless underwear! YES, WE CAN SEE YOUR PANTYLINES!
Seamless underwear:

Bali Women's Comfort Revolution Seamless High-Cut Brief Panty
CALVIN KLEIN INVISIBLES HIPSTER 3-PACK
20
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Pantyhose/tights:
GO with what FEELS the most comfortable for YOU but always remember to take an extra
pair should you get a snag. Please DONT wear pantyhose with sandals! (YIKES!)
Pantyhose:
If you want to wear pantyhose, try Donna Karan “The Nudes.” They are great quality
and you can sometimes find them discounted at Nordstrom Rack.
Tights: “Hue” is a great brand. You can often find them at Nordstrom Rack too.

Bras: Wearing the right size bra makes a HUGE difference in the way your clothing fits,
makes you feel and look slimmer and improves your posture. (NO ONE SHOULD HAVE
“FOUR BOOBS” or CUP SPILLAGE!)
Please treat yourselves to a proper fitting at Nordstrom WP/914-946-1122. Annette is
great though I have always found their fitters to be exceptionally good. The Town Shop in
NYC is also meant to have excellent fitters.

Smoothers/shaper undergarments:
Try to only go with a snap crotch closure to avoid “riding up”. (Target and Nordstrom
Rack)
Avoid the compression shorts as they tend to roll down creating an unsightly and
uncomfortable line, cutting you in half.
https://www.target.com/p/maidenform-174-self-expressions-174-women-s-suddenlyskinny-romper-51007/-/A-14397898
Emergency kit:
(Clear plastic baggy)
Earring back
Band Aid(s)
Bounce sheet/mini can of Cling Free
Twist tie
Safety pin
Tide-To-Go pen
Advil
sharpie

Hanging shoe organizer
This is an awesome space saver and helps you find the things you struggle to keep
tidy.
Tights//underwear/ make up/socks/tank tops/
Keys/ gloves/cords/

DEBORAH@SILENTPARTNERIMAGE.COM | 914.774.2995 | SILENTPARTNERIMAGE.COM
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Shoes: heels and toes matter… a lot!
Pay attention to the heels and toes on your shoes. If your heels are wearing low, take
them to the shoe maker. Not only does it look terrible, it can affect your posture. Same
with the toes of your shoes. Sharpies are great quick fix tools. If the spike of a shoe gets
torn, get it fixed right away.
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Same for dress hats and boots. (Amazon and The Container store sells plastic boot
boxes)
Plastic storage containers for shoes, boots and hats
Replace all cardboard shoe boxes with clear plastic, same sized boxes. You can see
HomeisShoe
kit keep out moisture and dust.
what
insiderepair
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Waterproof spray
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Waterproof spray
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Hangers:
Mr.
Clean eraser
Please DO NOT USE WIRE HANGERS! They will absolutely ruin your clothing.
Always remove clothes from dry cleaning plastic.
Felt hangers are the safest for maintaining shoulders in blouses, jackets and sweaters.
Hangers:
Please DO NOT USE WIRE HANGERS! They will absolutely ruin your clothing.
Always remove clothes from dry cleaning plastic.
Felt
hangers are the safest for maintaining shoulders in blouses, jackets and sweaters.
Moths
Pay close attention to your /wool cashmere and silk
If you find any little holes in your clothes, hats, jackets etc, you MUST remove everything
from your closet and drawers, clean thoroughly with vinegar and water and either dry
clean, wash or freeze, UNINFESTED items. Remove any items that have been affected
Moths
immediately.
Pay
close attention to your /wool cashmere and silk
https://thewirecutter.com/blog/how-to-get-rid-of-clothes-moths/
If you find any little holes in your clothes, hats, jackets etc, you MUST remove everything
from
your
and
thoroughly with vinegar and water and either dry
Please
feelcloset
free to
calldrawers,
me with clean
any questions.
clean,
freeze, UNINFESTED
items. Remove any items that have been affected
Again, wash
it wasor
a pleasure
meeting you all!
immediately.
Best,
https://thewirecutter.com/blog/how-to-get-rid-of-clothes-moths/
Deborah Weinberger
Please
free
to callas
megood
withas
any
questions.
Nothingfeel
feels
or looks
laughter!
Again, it was a pleasure meeting you all!
Best,
Deborah Weinberger
Nothing feels or looks as good as laughter!
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SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Woman’s Club began awarding scholarships in the 1950’s
and nursing students at White Plains Hospital were the first
scholarship recipients. Over the past 60+ years, hundreds of
students have benefitted from the Woman’s Club’s generosity.
In 2016, during the celebration of the Club’s 100th anniversary,
the Belle Knight Scholarship was established to commemorate
the important milestone and to honor the first President of the
Club - Belle Knight. This special scholarship was added to the
ones we typically give each year to outstanding students.
This is my first year of chairing the Scholarship Committee and
joining me are Margaret Eiden, Fay Martin-Collaboletta, Laura
Mastoloni, and Claudia Melo – all us previously served on the
Committee. I think I can speak for my colleagues when I say it’s
a time-consuming, difficult, heart wrenching, emotional, but
also very, very rewarding activity.
We are extremely grateful for the tremendous assistance we get
from the Guidance Department at White Plains High School.
We wouldn’t be able to do this without their help. Staff there
distribute the applications, collect them from the candidates for
us, provide the supportive data we need, schedule our nighttime
Committee interviews, and even provide a light supper for us
those two nights.
Our Committee first met back in early February to plan the
logistics for completing our “job” and then a month later to
read the applications including the applicants’ essays. We
reviewed their GPA score, standing in the class, and financial
need. We also looked at each student’s transcript and resumé
to get a more complete view of each student. This year we had
56 applications and we interviewed 32 youngsters.
The two nights of evening interviews were very interesting, and
we were touched, as we were in previous years, by many of the
young women’s stories. We only had about ten minutes with
each student and asked each the same four questions. We
each took our own notes on the students’ responses and had a
little time to ask any follow-up questions.
One of the questions we asked each girl was related to the
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theme of this year’s luncheon – Women Who Inspire Us. We
wanted to know what woman in their life had inspired them
most. The answers were fascinating. Their moms topped the list
which also included other relatives: several grandmothers, a
great grandmother, and a sister. Helen Keller, Associate Justice
of the Supreme Court Sonia Sotomayor, artist Frida Kahlo, former
First Lady Michelle Obama, Frankenstein author Mary Shelley, US
Representative from Minnesota Ilhan Omar, Cindy Phillips (WPHS
Math teacher identified by three girls), and perhaps the most
surprising of them all – Rosie the Riveter! We had to ask the
young lady to repeat herself several times because we weren’t
sure what we had heard.
The day after the interviews the committee met to select our
2019 scholarship recipients. The criteria for selection (academic
achievement, community service, progress during their school
career, and financial need) were considered in our deliberations.
Our Belle Knight Scholarship requires the recipient to also
demonstrate leadership and dedication to public service and
volunteerism. Everyone on our committee had a point of view
on who she believed should get a scholarship and most times
we agreed. Every once and a while though we had differing
points of view – we are five women after all! In those few cases,
we talked it through and came to consensus.
The Foundation Board of Directors allocated a total of $13,500
for the regular scholarships and $1,500 for the Belle Knight
Scholarship, and I am happy to say that we will be awarding
scholarships to 14 talented young women including the Belle
Knight Scholarship.
The High School has been notified about the scholarship
recipients and will invite them to the Awards Ceremony at the
school in June where they will receive their scholarship. In the
meantime, I will invite the Belle Knight Scholarship recipient to
our Scholarship Luncheon to say a few words. All the winners will
be invited to our May 16th Scholarship Dinner where they will be
introduced to the Club.
On behalf of the Committee, I encourage everyone to make a
reservation to attend our Scholarship Luncheon & Fashion Show
scheduled for Saturday, April 27th. It is always such a wonderful
event and while I may be prejudiced, I believe the money it
raises is for such a good cause.
Laurette Young
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COOL SUMMER DELECTIBLES FROM 1922
Summer food in the 1920’s was clearly designed with a
cool kitchen in mind. Sandwiches, cold or frozen desserts
and light, cool beverages were the order of the day.
There had been major changes in eating in 1920’s. Two
of the biggest changes were the lifting of war time
restrictions and the passing of prohibition which was in
full swing having started in 1920. Such canned items as
sardines and pineapple were relatively new. Clarence
Birdseye invented a way to freeze foods in 1922; people
could eat foods from all over that still tasted fresh.
Wonder Bread had been invented in 1920 and influences
the sandwich recipes in the many calls for white bread.
The Baby Ruth bar also came out in 1920. Still to come
after our cookbook was printed were Popsicles came
out in 1924, Hostess cakes and Kool-Aid were products of
1927 and Velveeta cheese was introduced in 1928.
Most summer luncheons and teas featured a variety of
sandwiches. Our cookbook has quite a selection of
which most would be relevant today. Some of them are
interesting precursors of today’s sandwiches reflecting
earlier foods and tastes.
SANDWICHES
Oh, dainty and delicious.

•

A Few Sandwich Fillings that Men Like
Rare roast beef and horesradish and onion minced, in
white bread.

•

Swiss cheese, mustard and rye bread.

•

Hot Frankfort sausage, cut in ¼ in. slices, skin removed,
and French mustard, in rolls or white bread. (as far as I
can tell these are the equivalent of Frankfurter sausages
often called wieners (from Vienna) or hot dogs, they
used to have edible skins)
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Cucumber Sandwiches
Marinate 1 thinly sliced cucumber in French dressing (I think
here they mean a vinaigrette) 1 hr., adding t tsp. minced
chives. Place between slices of entire (whole) wheat
bread, buttered and dusted with paprika.
Tomato Sandwiches
Spread slices of tomato with mayonnaise and lay them
with leaves of lettuce between slices of toast.
Crab Meat Sandwiches
Use equal parts of crab meat and minced celery or
cucumber, mix with mayonnaise, spread between slices of
entire wheat bread.
Mrs. Edgar N. Easton
Club Sandwiches
Marinate crisp lettuce leaves. Butter thin slices of bread;
arrange on bread 1 lettuce leaf, on leaf a thin slice of
tongue, spread with mayonnaise, on top of this a slice of
tomato spread with mayonnaise , and cover with a thin
slice of buttered bread.
Cherry and Nut Sandwiches
Mix canned or preserved cherries with minced almonds or
pecans or boiled chestnuts, add minced water cress. Use
white bread.
DESSERTS
Pineapple upside down cake hadn’t been developed yet.
It was first published in 1925. Besides, cakes weren’t really
a popular summer dessert as they required heating the
oven as reflected in the following recipes.
Hot Weather Shortcake
Make a short biscuit dough, thin to a batter, bake in a
waffle iron. This is quite a relief in hot weather and saves
heating the oven.
– Unattributed
Much food was very rich: Ice Box Cake. This dessert is not only
in our cookbook but can be found on a number of websites
discussing food from the twenties. Our recipe follows:
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Ice Box Cake
¼ lb. butter					
½ c. sugar
2 sq. melted chocolate			
2 eggs
Vanilla						1 c. pecan nut meats
Lady fingers					whipped cream
Cream butter and sugar. Add egg yolks, well beaten, then melted
chocolate, vanilla and pecan nut meats. Make a layer of lady
fingers, then mixture, then lady fingers, etc., having finally 3 layers of
lady fingers and 2 of mixture. Stand in ice box overnight. Before
serving, pile on whipped cream.
Mrs. Henry Sutherland
Lemon Foam
4 eggs						2 lemons
1 c. sugar
Beat yolks thoroughly, add sugar, juice and grated rind of lemons.
Cook in double boiler until creamy. Stir in gradually the beaten egg
whites. Serve cold.
Mrs. Albert H. Lockwood
I always thought cold victuals nice --My choice would be vanilla ice.
- Oliver Wendell Holmes
Vanilla Mousse
Beat cream stiff, beat yolks and whites separately. Add sugar and
vanilla to yolks. Beat all together. Pour into mold. Freeze. Will serve
8.
Mrs. Albert H. Lockwood
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Welcome to our NEW MEMBERS!
Karen Mayo
2146 Maple Avenue, Cortlandt Manor, NY 10567
(m) 564-6183
(w) 589-1833
karen@karenmayo.net
Birthdy: July 7
Karen is a CEO, lifestyle coach and author who writes about nutrition
and wellness. She is a corporate health and wellness trainer who is
interested in serving her community in any way she can. She is a
member of the national society of The Daughters of the American
Revolution. At the Club, she is interested in Club Dial, event planning,
gardening, community awareness, hospitality and networking.
Lauren Mauro

151 N Washington St Apt 1N, Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591
(W) 468-0888
lauren.mauro@carrworkplaces.com
Laur_uin@yahoo.com
Birthday: November 30
Lauren is the general manager of executive shared office space in
Harrison; she has a background in events, sales and has worked in the
hospitality industry for many years. She enjoys reading, fashion and
spending time with friends and family. She resides in Tarrytown.

CLUB DIAL NEEDS YOU

Club Dial, is solely paid for by our advertisers. Right now we are in need of
more advertisers. If you have any contacts that you think might be
interested in advertising, please contact our co-managing editors, Elizabeth
Kurth or Judy Schermerhorn for rates and information. Since Barbara
Dannenberg’s retirement from being Advertising Manager for Dial that
position is open. Any interest??? We also are in need of a “Dial Shopper”
who will visit the advertisers and then write an article about them for Dial.
We would love to have you contribute articles or “blurbs” for Serendipity
also. Please contact Judy Schermerhorn at 948–7758 or jscherm5@hotmail.
com if interested. Our members would love to hear news from you. Alloy
Printing is used for layout, printing and mailing. The issue editor is the liaison
between the Club Dial and the printer. We hope we will see an article from
you or a new advertiser you have brought to us in an upcoming issue.
Thank you in advance.
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Specializing in natural stone and tile care:
Cleaning Restoring Polishing Sealing Maintaining
A Westchester business since 1993
Owner: Pietro Lucia
(914) 661-1033
allstonecare@gmail.com

Seann
Cantatore

Singer Songwriter Pianist
weddings
corporate events
private parties

914.374.3717

seanncantatore@gmail.com

Residential

Commercial

Reid Designs
Marilyn Reid
Interior Design

914.980.8732
reiddesigns4u@gmail.com
11 Park Ave Valhalla NY 10595
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NEXT INSTALLATION COMING SOON
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Our family’s been here for your
family since 1942
Being the leading funeral provider in the area
is not only a challenge, but it is an honor.
Our professional staff is the finest in the area,
able to assist in all aspects of funeral and pre-funeral planning.
Please stop in or call our office for a free consultation regarding
funeral plans for yourself or a loved one.

Proud supporters of the Woman’s Club of White Plains
McMahon, Lyon & Hartnett Funeral Home, Inc.
491 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
www.mcmahonfuneralhome.com

ATTENTION POTENTIAL
ADVERTISERS!
$25 per month for
one business card/ eighth page ad
For more information, please contact
Judy Schermerhorn
at j s c h e r m 5 @ h o t m a i l . c o m
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THE WOMA N ' S C LU B OF WH I T E P LA IN S
would like to invite you to join our organization of women
Our Mission

The Woman's Club of White Plains is a fellowship of women
dedicated to philanthropic efforts and community service for the
purpose of enhancing the lives of others as well as our own through
volunteerism.
We are located at 305 Ridgeway, White Plains, New York.
Are you interested in becoming a member?
Since 1916, the Woman’s Club of White Plains, Inc. has committed
itself to serving the community. Members of the Club work to
provide funds which are distributed to worthy organizations. We
provide thousands of hours each year as volunteers in varied
locations: hospitals, schools, food pantries, and civic organizations.
The Club was recently recognized by the Salvation Army for its
outstanding community service.
Our beautiful property on Ridgeway, The CV Rich Mansion, is home
to the membership. Here we have programs and activities
centered on a wide variety of interests including: the arts, book
clubs, lectures, musical programs, gardening, community awareness
presentations of prospective candidates, monthly luncheons, a
choral group, fashion shows, festive galas and our WICS (Women in
Community Service).
We invite you to join us as we expand the goals of our community
awareness and social involvement. If you feel you would enjoy this
atmosphere of camaraderie and service, please visit and learn
more about the Club’s history and activities. (www.
womansclubofwhiteplains.org ) We welcome you.
E-mail our Membership Chairperson Mary Lou Winters at
greywinters@aol.com.
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The Woman’s Club of White Plains, Inc.
Women for Women Women for Family Women for Community

Membership Application

NAME: ______________________________________ EMAIL:_____________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________ ZIP CODE: _____________________
HOME TELEPHONE #: _______________________ MOBILE #: ____________________________
OCCUPATION /AREA OF EXPERTISE:_________________________________________________

 Please print your name below as you would like it to appear in our membership guide:
Ex. Mrs. Rita Smith or Ms. Rita Jones- Smith (Include husband’s first name if applicable)

______________________________________________________________________
PLEASE CHECK OFF YOUR AREA(S) OF INTEREST:
Philanthropy

Book Club

The Arts
Bridge and Games
Club Dial (monthly journal)
Event Planning

Networking
Community Awareness
Gardening
Hospitality

TELL US SOMETHING ABOUT YOURSELF; INCLUDE ANY OTHER INTERESTS OR HOBBIES:

I hereby accept the invitation for membership in The Woman’s Club of White Plains, Inc.
Signature: _______________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES: Please Check Appropriate Boxes:
☐ $50.00 INITATION FEE FOR ALL NEW AND RETUNING LAPSED MEMBERS > 5 YEARS
☐ AGE 21-35 ANNUAL DUES: $100.00 ☐ JUNE 1- AUG. 31: $50.00

☐AGE 36+ ANNUAL DUES: $200.00 ☐ JUNE 1- AUG. 31: $100.00

☐ NEW MEMBERS JOINING AFTER AUG. 31 SHOULD REMIT FULL ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES AND
INITIATION FEE, WHICH WILL COVER DUES FOR REMAINDER OF CURRENT YEAR THROUGH THE
FOLLOWING CALENDAR YEAR.
DUES: $________ + $50.00 INITIATION FEE = TOTAL INCLUDED: $___________

Make check payable to: The Woman’s Club of White Plains.
Send to: Mary Lou Winters, at 165 Soundview Ave, White Plains, NY 10606
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I NDEX OF ADVER TI SER S
Club Dial Guide to Advertisers and Telephone Directory. For information on
advertising, rates and placements, contact Barbara Dannenberg 948-1747
Auto Repairs
Riemann Auto Body..............428-3672
Dry Cleaners
nu-way................................... 949-2333
Fashion Retail
Mary Jane Denzer................. 328.0330
Funeral Homes
Ballard-Durand.......................949-0566
McMahon, Lyon & Hartnett.. 949-7777
Interior Design
Reid Designs...........................980-8732

Printing
Alloy Printing...........................993-9007
Rug Sales, Cleaning & Repairing
*Kanter’s..................................949-6517
Stone & Tile
All Stone Care........................661-1033
Tag Sales
Mostly Memories....................693-3436
Theatre & Music
Westchester Philharmonic....682-3707
Seann Cantatore...................374-3717

We appreciate our advertisers' continued support of CLUB DIAL. Please
consult our Guide to Advertisers when looking for a merchant to
serve your need...and don't forget to mention CLUB DIAL
when patronizing an advertiser
*This advertiser has appeared in CLUB DIAL for over 60 years.

Thank you to all our loyal Club Dial Advertisers!
-Staff of Club Dial

Tag Sales

Appraisals

Mostly Memories
Ruth Taylor
Member:
Appraiser Association of America

(914) 693-3436
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Thank You
to all our
loyAl club dial
Advertisers!!
- Staff of Club Dial
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PERIODICAL

The

Woman's Club
of White Plains

100th Anniversary

305 Ridgeway2016
White Plains, NY 10605
1916

Celebrating a Century of Commitment to Our Community

1.5” Square Logo w/Banner

The Woman's Club of White Plains, Inc. - Main Facade - E. Wagner
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